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YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
In canes of Chronic diseases which doc- 

torn have failed to cure, Burdock Blood 
Bittkkh lia* achieved its greatest triumph. 
All diseases of the Blood,Liver and Kidneys, 
Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, 
Rheumatism, riles, Female Complaints 

prosperous as and all forms of lost Vitality are promptly 
has had vast cured by this great renovating Tunic, 

tracts of its territory depopulated to make ; Trial Bottles only cost 10 cent-, 
deer forests, and when wild animals now II au yard’s Pkctohu. Balsam is com-
roam at will, thousands of human beings „f the most healing balsams and

homes. Scotland’s indu-- gums. The Balsams, which enter into its 
the fostering care of the composition, were used by the natives 

government, but Ireland was alien to when America was first discovered and are 
England in race, language and religion, combined with other vegetable tonics, so 

d she was a conquered country, crushed blended together, that it is specific for all 
and defeated, anti the conqueror always affections of the throat and lungs. Thou- 
hates his victim. England to-day hates sands of bottles are used annually, and it 
Ireland, and the Irish know it. But Irish- is considered one of the standard* propara- 
men with American and other help must tions of the day. 
persevere and coerce England into yield
ing justice. The explanation of why the . .... . , .. ,
Irish remain a people of the Ian.I i,' Hint h>' >'''cumea sulfuring martyr tu Ilea. - 
they believe they have a right to the Ian.I nu,"i wlu'11 l ^iU0CK Ulooi, BmK«.s will 
their ancmtois owned, anil we cannot but surely cure Hu e ,use of all varieties of 
feel, on examination, that they have a f'ther Sick or Nervous lleadaeliv, cleanse 
light to the laud that wa- in their families Jhe sysleru, regulate the .Secretions, relieve 
for generations. The tenant farmers of Constipation of the Bowels purify the 
Ireland hold -mall pieces of land ; in Eng- ”lou,l> m,"v»lv tb*= Liver au.l tone up the 
land the tenants are rich farmers ami Nervous System, ami distressing head- 
when the competition with America re- “he wUI> unknown / Sample Buttles 
duces the profit of farming, they compel cents, Large Bo .tie» @1.00. 
the landlord to reduce rent by throwing j ( OllMUinptioil Cured,
up their farms in such numbers that the An old physician, retired from practice, 
owners are glad to ask them to take them having had placed in his hands by an East 
back at the lower prices. India missionary the formula of a simple

He saw nothing in the action [of the vegetable remedy for the speedy and 
Land League in the United States or Ire- permanent cure for Consumption, Brun- 
land that lie felt justified in condemning chilis, Catarrh, Asthma, anu all Throat 
and could not give hearty approval to, ex- and Lung Affections, also a positive and 
cept perhaps the intvmpuiatti language of iadieal cure for Nervous Debility and all 
some few irresponsible members. 1 lie Nervous Complaints, after having tested 
Land League should go on in its mission of its wonderful curative powers in thousands 
instructing men on the affairs of Ireland of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
and raise its voice to cheer those who in known to his suffering fellows, 
the old land are contending for the lights by this motive and a desire to relieve 
of man. Let it so work and the blessing human suffering, I will send free 
of God would be on it in every quarter charge to all who desire it, this recipe, in 
of the world. German, French, or English, with full

The Bishop then gave an exposition of directions for preparing and using. Sent 
the coercion bill, showing that it gaw by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
power to one class of men to arrest others this naper, W. W. Sherar, 14'J Powers’ 
oil su-nicion that they intend to intimi- Mock, Rochester, N. Y. 
date them, and this is liberty in the 19th 
century. The bill could have one effect 
that could not hurt Ireland, it would 
show America that free speech i* no longer 
possible in Ireland. He imped the men in 
Ireland would continue to speak until the 
jails ure full, and when no more men can 
be fourni to speak, let the women begin.
(Applause.) Ami when there is no longer 
free speech, and the mighty army of Eng
land attacks women, then will go forth 
from America a shout of indignation that 
would enter Windsor Castle till she who is 
Queen of England would blush for shame.

Rev. Dr. Shaw appeared amid a storm 
of applause, and said : That’s what 1 call 
a good hearty Irish welcome. But there 
is some mistake about my speaking here 
to-night. Tin- first 1 heard of it was the 
morning paper announced the fact. Last 
night when I read tnat article in the 
l mon about Robert Emmet how it thrilled 
my soul. How many memories it awoke.
I felt it all deeply, because I was a -tudvnt- 
at law in the office of Thomas Addis Em
met in New York and knew kthc family 
suffering on the announcement of the 
martyr’s death. I attended the funeral 
of Thomas Addis Emmet, and the last 
time I saw DeWitt Clinton, one of the 
noblest men God ever made, ii was at this 
funeral of his dearest friend. I have Irish 
blood in my vein- and Irish love in my 
heart, and to deprive me of that you must 
open my veins and still the beating of my 
heart. May God bless and prosper the 
Irish nation and its cause.

Rev. N. W. Mann, pastor of the Uni
tarian Church, declared that the system of 
laud tenure in Ireland is iniquitous at the 

(apj lause) and it becomes the Irish 
people in America who have freed them
selves from its oppressions, it becomes 
them to sympathize with and help their 
countrymen who cannot help themselves.
If any one deserves sympathy, it is he 
who is at the bottom of the world’s 
ami toils. The Land League rests 
solid principles of political economy, a- I 
understand it, and will so operate on the 
English mind—if it can be gotten at—as 
to result in j list laws. England’s mind is 

quick of perception on Ireland’s needs, 
nor of n Dutchman’s either. ( I rent injus
tice is done the Boers by the present ad
min i*tration of England. 11 seems in
credible that Gladstone and Bright should 
be waging war on the Bo vis in Africa and 
the Irish at home. He felt confident that 
England must see that it will not do to 
nm too strong again-1 public sentiment.
The voice of -uch meeting- will be heard 
across the Atlantic and will have its in
fluence.

UNDERTAKERS. MISCELLANEOUS.submissive to the laws England tried to 
enforce on the Colonies as she is enforcing 
in Ireland. Comparisons are drawn be
tween the condition of people in Scotland 
and Ireland, and the inference made that 
it is the fault of the people of Ireland 
that the country is not as 
Scotland. But Scotland

Kitty Nell.

THE BEST REMEDYJOHN KKANV1H WALLER, Li.. 1».

sweet Kitty Nell ! rise up from your 
wheel;

Your neat little foot will be weary from 
spinning;

Come trip 
tree-

ltalf the parish Js there, 
beginning.

The sun l« gone .down, .hut the fall ^harvest

Hbtnvs

eall t
‘ IHU- bird sings!In Ills green shaded 

alley.”

“Ah, CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK THE 
SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Hystern of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and 
works. Literary reunions are hel 
Vocal and Iustrumental Music 
minent feature. Musical Hoi ret 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Htrlet atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel-

I - dt

Diseases of the Throat anil Lillies,
Ayer's

down with me to the sycamore 

and the dance Is
In diseases of i In- pul

monary organ- .1 -ate 
N and reliable remedy is
[I invaluable. A x i n s
L t'HRRRV pKClua.M. IS
X. hitch a remedy, and no

othersoeiniiien.Imer
its the confidence o( 
the public. It is a sci- 

'Xl entitir combinai ion of
{714 the medicinal pi in<i-

pb‘* ami curative \ ir- 
jojÿgfcâiiSL. _ tues ol 1 he finest drugs,

jTfTT* chemically united, of
if# **tvli power as to insure

fo the greatest, possible
M V ettirivnvy and uniform.

PFr’TADHT ity of results. It strikes
4 * vllnL. at the foundation of all

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and is a lapted to patient- of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sort* Throat, 
Bronchitis, liilhicn/.u. Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of A vlilt's Cilia:it\ iV.c- 
loicu. are magical, ami multitudes a:e an
nually preserved from -erious illness i>\ its 
timely and faithful use. It should lie r.ept 
at hand in every household for lie- pro
tection it affords in sudden attack lu 
Whooping - cough ami Consumption 
there is no other remedy so elii avions, 
southing, and helpful.

Low prices are indivementstotry some of 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made ol cheap 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered, 
which, as they contain tio.curative q 1 liities, 
can afford only tv iporary relict, ami are 
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient. 
Diseases of tic- throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treat meut : ami it is dau-

FIRST-CLASS HKAIIMEH FOB HIKE. 
202, King Ht., London. Private Residence, 

251 King Htreet.
sweetly and eool on the dow-whlt- 
(1 valley,

lie air rings with the soil lovely
had happy 
have had

once
triesWhll

standard 
d monthly. 

• form a pro 
is take place

Each I
1t

anablush and a smile Kitty rose up the

eve iii the glass, as she bound her hair, 
.lancing,

’Tin hard to refuse when a young lover sues, 
Ho she couldn't but choose to go oil to the 

dancing.

With
Her tlon Is paid to promote phy 

leetual development, habits 
economy, with refinemci 

Tkkmh to suit the dim 
houUmp

IX1

of neatness and 
•nt of manner, 

suit the it I moult y of the times, 
■airing the select character of thewitlleadnvhe. Instil 

For furth< 
tor, or any !

And now on the green the glad couples are

Each gay-hearted lad with the lass of his 
choosing;

And Put without 
Nell—
nohow, when lie asked, she 
thought of refusing.

Now Felix Mel foe, put his pipe to his kme, 
And with flourish so free sets each couple 

In motion;
a whoop and a bound, the lads patter 

the ground—
The girls 1

irtleuht 
t ofth<

rs apply to the Huper- 
• Diocese.

ACADEMYfall, leads out sweet Klttv

OK Til K.--"l

SACRED HEART,
MISCELLANEOUS.Sault-au-itecollet, near Montreal.

With
THIS Institution is situated on a tributary 

of the Ottawa, about six ml les from Montreal. 1 
It has In addition to beautiful scenery extvu- 1 
slve play-grounds and rlver-bathlng, large ! 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
the health and comfort of the pupils.

The plan of studies affords unrivalled facili
ties for proficiency In French and English. 
Pupils may graduate In either or both these 
languages.

Board and Tuition, per annum, $1%.

For further particulars apply to the Lady 
Superior, Hault-au-Ileeollet, or 11A6 Ht. Cath
arine street, Montreal.

PLAYING
CARDS!

L-A-IR/G-E
ASSORTMENT.
GOOD VALUE.

nove around just like swans 011
the ocean.

bright as the rose—feet light as the

Now coyly retlriug. now boldly ad vane 
lug;

the world all around, from the sky 
to the ground,

No such sight can 
dancing.

Hweet Kate! who could view your bright 
vyt s of deep blue

Beaming hum idly through their dark 
lashes so mildly—

Your fair-turned arm, heaving breast 
ed form — 

his r
rob wildly ?

Poor Pat feels his heart, as he gazes, depart, 
Hubdued by the smart of such painful yet 

sweet love;
sight leaves his eye as he cries with a 
sigh,

Dance light, for my heart it lies under 
your feet, love.”

Cheeks

Search

he found as an Irish lass

, round
. gerous experimenting with unknown and! Prices Rar» ne from 10c. <-heap medicines, irutu the great liability that

. tx « r-x r? J , * these diseases may. while so trilled with,
LO Sl.<s-0 DCF paCK.. ' heroine deeply seated or in u.ii'ii Use

I A Y Mt's CiiKttuv Ph lou.M., and you may 
eoiitidently expect the h t result 
standard meilieal preparation, of know n and 
acknowledged ruralive power, and is as 
cheap as its careful preparation and tint) 
ingredients will allow. Eminent pin Menus, 
knowing its composition, pioniho it in their 
practice. The test of liait a century has 
proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul
monary complaints not already beyond the 
reach of human aid.

Nor feel 
th

heart warm, and Ids pulses
Actuated

UT MARY’S ACADKMY, Wini.sor,
Lj Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y

ISSSSISxSS ‘ANDERSON’S
language, with thoroughness in the rudinien. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- i 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $luu ; tier- A A I A A
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, #4 141 #% IJ #%
$t<>; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed- ^ **
ding. $10; Washing, $20; Private room. $20 . ______________

parllcu,ar8 Mr.T STAINED GLASS
TTKSUMNfi ACADKMY, Chat-
Vv ham, ONT.-^Under the care of the Urmi- \A/ Ç j I ■ 1

line Ladies. This institution is pleasantly ! V V X v KJ »
situated on the Great Western Railway, oO 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. |
The system of education embraces every t—ï -m ± ■
branch of polite and useful Intormatlon, In- i ■» H i l\l |\| H i 1 I 1
eluding the French language. Plain sowing.

cy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 1 SpU/ini CTIDMITTIDC PA 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge OU1UUL "Unlu 1 UI\L LU. 
Board and fuit Ion per annum, paid seml- 

nually in advance, $1U0. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For lur- 
ther particulars address, Mothkk HUPkiuok.

•Illy

It is aThe

175
OPPOHITE

huiiihis Street.
HTBONtFH HUTEL

THE IRISH CAUSE IX AMERICA.
“Hail beauteous, bounteous, gladsome 

Spring”—this was Mark Twain’s prize 
poem— but tlu* dire diseases incident to 
Soring, spoil the romance.
Blood Bitters is the prize remedy, the 
remedy prized by all who have tried it 
as the best Blood Purifying Tonic and 
System Regulator in the market. It 
cures all Blood Humors from the worst 
Scrofula to a common Pimple. Sample 
Bottles 10 cents. For sale by all dealers in 
medicine.

(■rent Meeting in Itoeliester.

An immense mass meeting of the citizens 
of Rochester, N. Y., was recently held for 
the purpose of entering a protest against 
the persecution of the Irish people by the 
Biitish Government, and condemning the 
Coercion Bill. Representatives of every 
class of the community were present, and 
below we give a synopsis of the addresses 
delivered by Right Rev. B. ,1. McQtiaUL 
Bishop of Rochester, and two Protestant 
clergymen.

His Lorlship on being introduced to the 
meeting, said :—It is a large meeting which 
gathers here this evening, and were it the 
only one in the world for the same cause, 
it would not be without great results. But 
as one of many held in the world by men 
of strong minds, clear of intellect, brave 
hearts, free speech, meetings like this pos
sess in this nineteenth century power that 
cannons and bayonets cannot break down. 
It is a power to be found in the courage 
and generosity of multitudes feeling deeply 
the sufferings of men in a land dear to us 
by all those associations that gather around 
the land of our ancestors. The pow *r that 
is in words, in sentiments, m opinions, 
reaches beyond the ocean and has it* effect. 
What is this meeting and who are gath
ered here ? You have heard the 
read if men of different nationalities, reli
gions and ranks of life. The chief magis
trate of the great city of Rochester, repre
sentatives of tlie bench, bar, and pulpit ; 
men differing widely on many questions 
but on this one of raising the voice of 
angry indignation on one of the greatest 
wrongs done in this day on a poor people, 
they come to give expressions to what is 
in the mind and heart, and those expres
sions, gathered up ami sent across the 
ocean, would have an effect on haughty, 
strong-headed England. There were two 
purposes in the meeting—one for those of 
the Irish race tu reach out their hands to 
their fellow-citizens of other blood, and in 
the name of a common humanity, ask 
them in the name of the rights we have, 
to stretch out their hands tu those who in 
another land are making an effort to 
achieve their liberty. What they 
doing in Rochester must be done in all 
the cities of the union. It must be put 
before the American people in the right 
way, and it can be put before them 
merits.

Burdock Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.,
I'ratliiul ami Analytical Chemist*,

Lowell, Mass.
soi l» BY AI T. !>ai f.l.l'T* EVrilYWIlKIlf

Designs and Estimates submitted.

JOS. McCAUSLAND,
Toronto. AGENTS £t »Wanted. Big Pay. Light 

Constant employ* 
ment. No Capital Bcqulred. 

I JAMEH LEE A (*<)., Montieal. tjnehee *7.ty
,99oy

Maine Xvws.
Hop Bitters, which are advertised in 

columns, are a -ure cure for ague, bilious
ness ami kidney complaints. Those who 

them .-av they cannot be too highly re
commended. Those afflicted should give 
them a fair trial, and will become thereby 
enthusiastic in the praise of their curative 
qualities.—Portland Argus.

our

Manufacturers oi

School, Church and Ofilcv
me THE LONDON

STAMMERING INSTITUTE
ASSUMPTION COLLEUK, Sand- FURNITURE

XXwicii, Ont.-The Studies embrace the lAV, ' „%
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms LUX DUX, UXT.
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada _______

ami estimate*, furnished for Alta ars apply to kkv Denis O Connor, Presi- pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared
___ ___________________________ 41 give lowestimates for church furniture where

architects plans are supplied.
Rkfkrknces-JU v. IF Molphy, Struthroy 

Rev. Jos Bayard, Harnia.

No. 131 MAPLE STREET
LONDON, ONT.

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Sir,—I have been 

very bad Impediment in speech, and was 
induced to go to the Ix>ml<m Institute for 

ment, and in a very short time was per
manent cured. I take great pleasure in testi
fying to the efficacy of Prof. Sutherland's

it» minus.
rjATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
VVAHSOCIATD iN—The regular meet ings of 
London Branch No. 4 ol the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will he held on the first 
ami third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of s o'clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex Wil
son. Rec.-Her.

troubled with

DRUGS &. CHEMICALS.

WM. ToUIN.
Stratford,Out.

iliofrssfonnl.
I 5 U. W. ,1. MrlirillAN, (I It ADI ATE, 
Uof McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitsehke's Block. 
272 Pandas st n et. ■_> | v

I McDonald, surgeon den-
l~Je t 1st. Office—Dumlas street, 3 doors east 

of Richmond street, London, Ont.

names

Has no equal for the permanent cure of
Ceeghe, Colds, Sore Throat, Asthma, Croap* 

Whooping t ough. Bronchitis and 
all 1-ung Hi sea sea.

AT Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction.
T. MlLBUKN & CO., Proprietors Toronto.

.©aNew styles Mixed Cards, 10cents; 25 Fun 
Cards, 15 cents; 12 Princess Louise, guilt 

, -5 cts. National Card House. Ifi ly edg
r)li. WOODIU:F F. ( ) F FIG G—
^-'tiueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

« ffflee.___________ _______________38.ly

I .1. BLAKE, BARI 11 ST E H, A r
H e TORN KY. Solicitor, etc.

office—-No. 83 Dundas street

; CALL & SEE ME.Post

iffl
; --csÿ

va res

StUhiim
pifi
Ml

Oil THF l’ol’l’LAR 'A LARGE QUANTITY OF THE BEST 
quality

SCRANTON ANI) RKIARHII.I.

, London. DRUG STORE. life
«ill

itUsccllancous.
W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hull, 
KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE

]V1 ABLBOHurtiH HOUSE—Cou-
TtA n eu Front and Simcoe streets, Toronto. 
Fitted up with all modern improvements. Di 
close proximity t<> railways. Every vonveni- 

ifovt guaranteed at reasonable 
M. A. Trotter a Son, 

Proprie

! on hand and nrrivi 
Wood 

at the

ng. Also 500 cords of the 
1 ever brought into the City, 
William St. Wood Yard.DRUGS AND CHEMICALS Best

ID ÛWhich are sold at prices to 
vailing compel it ion and 

of the times.
Paient medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions, 
junelti.z W. H. ROBINSON.

meet the pre
stringency A. DENHOLM, Jr. îiÜQP if 

'iiiifiGi

P !■:. II A li(i l/KA VKS, DK.XLKIi
* 1 n ( heap Lumber, Shingles, etc., (ieor-

giaei Li:I \ l.uinh-4 Yard. .’I» York at. Ply
Nov. 5. ly

GAS FITTINGS.A. K. THOMPSON s 1.1 VKilY,
Educate the American to the truth of 

the subject, and ask him would lie here 
tolerate for a moment the wrongs we suf
fer in Ireland l lie spoke as an Irishman, Imminent Danger threatens anyone 
although born in America, and addressed troubled with a hacking cough. Inflam- 
Iti-hmeii as an American, asking them tu matiun, when it attacks the delicate tissue 
be calm, composed, reasonable. The of the lungs and bronchial tubes, 
American people have no correct under- with perilous rapidity. It is worse than 
standing of the condition of things in Ire- madness to neglect a cough or cold. To 
land. The Land League should, by con- do so is simply to invito consumption and 
stallt labor, bring the facts before the premature death. Battle with and 
American people, and when they see that come the disease in its infnnvv. and avert 
ri^Lt is on the side of the League they the peril. Do not allow the* lung-eating i 
will stand by it to a man. The facts must tubercles to develope themselves before 
be driven into their hearts, and then the sorting to medicine. Experience has ! 
American people would be fourni more shown that the preparation best adapted to i 
Irish than the Iii-li themselves. [Great subdue a formidable cough—tu sooth and 
applause. | The second object of the meet- heal the lacerated lung'-- i- Northrop & 
ing was to get sympathy with the Land Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Livei Oil and 
League and to protest justly and strongly llypopliosphites of Lime and Soda—a swift 
again-t that most tyrations measure, the I and sure specific for bronchial and lung 
coercion bill. 1 lie question is asked by j affections, laryngitis, ami tin* various forms 

me,why does Ireland ask for a change in i of scrofula. It is not pretended that this 
her land laws ! Why does not the Irish ten- ! favorite remedy will cure fully developed 
ant give up Ins land if he and tin- land ! consumption, but that ii will avert it is a 
owner cannot agu e on its vent ? But the fact too well proven u> admit ,,f an\ 
condition of thing- is wholly different in so liable doubt. The fact i- equally well 
Ireland from those prevailing here. Ten- known and appreciated, both by the pub. 
am-have rights then- that they have not lie and the profession, that the nrlivle 
in this country. The tenants of the Put -

•J- ASHBURY,Queen's Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot 
ami Shoe Manufactory. First-class rigs at 
moderate rates. 28-1 y STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,

78 KING STREET WEST,
BRASS FOUNDERS A FINISHERS,

MACHINISTS, ETC.

Successor to Puddlcombe * Glass,

CHEMISTryvinesr.u, iiotki___ i>.
FINN, I’roprieter. Rates $1.00 pel 

Entire satisfaction given.
Depot, Grand Rapids, Midi.

K.
per da v.
D. A M. DRUGGIST,

1 lo Dnndas St. London.
( «pposilv

mt- < 'out 
Enginee

raetors for Water and (ias Works, 
ers. 1‘lumliers and lias Fitters Sup- 
Ag- nts for Steam rumps, Etc.NTBW

TWEEDS!
------------ -THE ECECTROPATHIV REMEDIAI. IN-

kte w r mS£#SS
OTDTI) TINTr  ̂ ----------- which has lately been fitted up expressly for
OAT J_VXd-N vJT" \11 kinds of Coaches, Carriages. Buggies, ,hv purpose of a Medical Institute for

eap* ■ a m n* ■■ ■ m sielgiis and Cutters timnufaeVirvd, wholesale treatment ot Nkrvops a- Chronic Disk.»
■ % A# CT || 1 W and retail. *>>" tin- various Natural Remedial Agents,■ WttUOi! U.,. WORK WARRANTED.

---------  CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALU Bnths, Swedish .Mnvi-mvnts, Mii.siige, Com-
PARTS OF THE WORLD. rmm.l ( ixygv,. imd H; gi,;,,r.

InJ Hi W rs»-IDisli.'on In ImslMc.v ..v.TL'r, yyiira.imU ,W", V? . ,hV i-DIwaw. |
Inis liitii n wn rilpil hv i In. Pi'ni iii..I.. i .1 i..i !1 . . D .“st, Cntilvi'li, ! Ifni ill's.. Viimlysls,

qpp T‘KTf”4- 1 •*»•»■ l',Ji 1rs 17s llitsT PRISES Ses" c. spl„nl Nvr.ous Vnmplalnts, Dl«“M-

tweeds!;: slliiügss
-, .h............. PETHICK&M'DONALB CARRIAGE S'““K w;““

liad similar experience to the 11i'll tenant, essential to the comj.lele null iii..n ot tin 
Mluiei noway in Inland of people in >\ stem and its pie>ci \ ati..u in a state 
numb. is making a living by any method health. In an enfeebl.-d 
but that of tilling tlie soil. 'I'lieve are but riis -that 
few manufacture- in Ireland, few large statin 
town.' lull of mechanics, no commerce ; well 
but lew trade- ; they are -imply an agri- lorn 
cultural people. They are accused of <d G 
ncglv ting tin- .oppoit 
nla< ed before them in

All I lie leading l’aient Medicines of t he 
day kept in stock at tlie lowest prices.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Junel7.z Elliot tfc Co., Toronto, and It. A. Afiichell, 

London, wholesale ayents.

NOTICE-REMOVAL. ORGANS.CARRIAGES.
ESTABLISHED 1839.

t lie

I

fl
J 6 "8.
* :I "UiifoCiwf

wnatural

(i. W ILS(>N, Electropathie and Hygienic 
1 hysieian. Graduate of tlie Fleetloputliie 
College, l’hiladelpliia. and of tin Hvgienie 
('"liege, Florence, New Jersey—Physician in 
charge.

1 '.V.loon estate

First Moor Ni.rlli ol Ci!y Hull, W. J. THOMPSON,ol' RICHMOND STR : S. R. WARREN & SONKing Sfi'vvl. Opposite Kvvere House,
lias now on sale one ot tin- most mag

nificent stocks of

y stem, p" ph" 
necessary oh men! of bod il \ -ub. 

- -défit ieiit. This constitiu nt, as 
lime and soda (important in In

supplied lhr Fmul ion 
Liver ( )il. Prepa 

tie- God has ‘V Lvniai:, Toronto. S.
•land. But. go gi-t-,
o and tb. iron Biay.xiü: op Imitations. A-k fo 

hand that holds heland in it- grip will be Thomas’ Ivlectri.' Oil. , that tIn- -i 
seen to hold Irish manufacture in it- nature of S. A. 77/-,,,,,,., j, llh wiar 
grasp and -uppivs.-e.i them, beean.-e tlu \ per. and the nanie.-nf N,,i iluop ^ |iV, 
would 11 a \ e competed with Engl i-h manu- are blown on the 1 . j 11.and Take//./ 
fact no All tire w "i Id wouhl to-day be Sold bv nil nie.in i -1 » .leal i . NUlîTI 11;« »|* 
P"in-i v n wealth into tlie lap of England \ LY.X! \ N. T.u onto. ( I’ropiietoi for 

V Uieriefi had be i li the I )olililiiun.

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERSBEST IUNT USE I
BOOTS &. SHOES. CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES THE COOK S friend "

BAKING POWDER
W A RE ROOMS,

. Cor. Ontario A Wellesley Sts., Toronto 
Builders ol all tlie largest organs in tlie Do-

BOOTS JSHOES iiliiill iPlüiü
ami an iintnenv.e stock i" ... , Tm aiwi npAM be relied on to d" what it claims to d‘w James Himrh, Stratford, -Sa stops, 2 manuals;
o(*se from. W. J. THOMPSON. The constantly Increasing demand for t he Metropolitan Toronto, HO stops, 3 manuals; St

M3 DUNDAS STREET. fo". „ L'üifofo. L^ A"’iLttfi, !^‘V. rtV-Vi* LV?l t»“-^s
"M" -. n. X Ml,IS /*\BUCKEYE BELLLOUNDRY »y....-........

V" , i iTi V W. i». McLXRFN ,''°f favorable terms. Correspondence^ "vAN0üZÉNAT,O.'c;.:,i«;ii O • Re tft 1 l«t, ever y \v 1 tv nL '

1 organ $450; 1 One metnuol organ fm.

WINLOW BROS.N", lit /.v THE />(>.!// A/O.v•1 I s t lie spot forhy nil til

back a humlred year III.

r>'* l "lost prices

»et> ' A TRIAL SOLICITED.
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KILGOUR & SON,
mtXITl KE UEALEKS

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE KEMUVEU TO THE

CRON Y N BLOCK

Dundas st., and Market Square.

w. huttoit
(From London England.)

TJ3SriDEFlT-A.K:ER, 3cG.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage

-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABLISHED 1H4«.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
Successors to B. A. Mitchell & Son.

( HALSEN J
This specific has been used in France 

and Germany for 50 years.
Never fails to cure tlie 

nervous debility fn 
arising.

worst case of 
om whatever cause

F OK HALF. BY

MITCHELL Sc PLATT,
114 Dundas St., London, Out.
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